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Carolina- - L aona Tberefraaa. LAN'S OPINIONFor the Caucasian. I

in the belief, that I have had all
along, that the Democratic party
passed this cowardly make-shi- ft of
an income tax law because they
were alarmed at the popularity and
justness of the demand for a gradu-
ated income tax, and were equally
alarmed at the rapid growth of the
People's Party. I hare also believed
that the Democrats passed this meas-
ure with the full belief, if not the
understanding, that the Supreme
court would reverse its decisions of a

Durham, N. C, M ay 28. It is not
generally known that North Carolina, On The Income Tax The Consti Itn addition to being the first State

devil; and we have the monopolist
and the trusts with us also the
money power of Europe and Amer-
ica. How strong we be! You andyour silver wingers are as weak as a
flea. We make one billion a year
out of this game the most gigantic
and far leaching the world ever wit-
nessed. We have laid our plans
deep and dark. First we educate
the people. To get good service out
of a horse or mule he must be train-
ed. The Reps served us well, but to
make assurance doubly sure we took
in the Dems after first buying G rover,
the New York Herald, the Times
and a good backing. Now things are
lovely and the goose hangs high. If
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THE PEOPLE.

girtj Hinton 0pen8 the Batch

ith Some Riddling Reflect-

ions of Dying Democracy.

g WOULD NOT SELL OUT.

1,1 t ..rn a l'll.r lo I'ajr rrr 111
,, ' ,,,,, ' 'len Dnliiri
1. fl...l..H IVtl ft.' - -

Senator Butler Calls Upon the
Populist State Executive

Committee to Act.

Has been Known (or llonlhi
That ClereUnd Wis

in the Race.

tution Should be Amended
Bank Class Adjudication.

of the American Union to promul-
gate a Declaration of Independence,
on May 20th, 1775, was also the
pioneer State after the revolutionary

THE INCOME TAX DECISION. tury and declare the law uncon war, to blaze the way for the United A HAZARDOUS PRECEDENT. WHO OPPOSE Hill SUITER,States to adopt the Jeffersoninstitutional.
coinage act of 1792. Yet the history
of the times recorded in our North
Carolina laws furnishes indisputable
evidence that such was the fact.

( Mia rtaaaetal 1 !,.. .you are inclined to our proposition,
wink me and eay ego credo, ipne tacio I have now before me a bound
dum facia.

The Doclaloa of The Co arts to mm kply
Deplored A Duultr to The C'oaalry
Favoritism and Adatae laroaaWleat
With Principles of ear Oraalatioa.
Justice Harlan began hia disput-

ing opinion with an expression of
his views upon the proposition that
a tax upon incomes derived from

copy of the laws of North Carolina

ertcteL not to be occupied bj the
owner, but for the sole purpose of
bring rental. Near bv are othr

roti, truiU, combination, and
cori-oration- , oeMin vait quao-tit- it

of prrtoual projrt tuch ai
the bonds and stork of nulroavd,
U-- l graph, mining, telephone, bank-kin- g,

cul oil, g, and tcfir rrfin-in- g

corjoratbni from which mil-
lions tijon Millions of income are
regularly drriird. In the umr
nei;rhborhooi re other who own
neither real tU nor in vestal per-
sonal proHrrty( nor boudi, nor stuck
of any kino, and whoer entire iniviut-ariso- i

from the kill and indutUy
which are dl.-play-

ed by them in par-
ticular callings traJr. or profe-eion- s,

or from the labor of their
hand, or the ue of their brain.
And it is now held that under the
Constitution, however urgent may
be the med of the government,
however sorely the administration in
power may be prvt$ed to mft the
moneyed obligation of the Xaliou,
Coogreaa cannot tax in rested jier-so- nal

property, nor the income aris-
ing either from real eataU or from
invested personal proerty, except by
a tax apportioned among the Statav,
on the baeid of their opulation,
while it may compel the artisan, the
workman, the artist, the author, the
lawu-r- , the physician, tTeti the min-
ister of the (Josjk-1- , no one of whom

from A. D. 1715 to A. D. 1796 (a rareHarry Hinton.
"Ktfonn is (irowlnic." book now), and on pages 443 to 446,

inclusive, I find that in the year 1783,

Hot t ' i i sr
roini'l l.rreiisburo.

lu Kiimiij in lint.

Were'in- - gold men afraid of the
tuple, tht y would still work under

friends of silver.jyvcra--

An yuii s;iy, Mr. Caicaxian, we
lure

' "llici.'ilrt bound to uj, or
t kii',,l shaft. Don't we know

For the Caucasian. just at the end of the seven years'Lexington, N. C, May 2. Mr.
Editor: The Caucasian and
Financial School are doing more to

war for independence, the General renta 18 a direct Ux, ana then pro--

AssemUy of North Carolina, in ceeded:
adopting a scale law for constitu- - "But the court, adhering to what
tional money and continental con- - was heretofore adjudged, in three
tracts made during theRevolutionary cases, in respect to the taxation of

enlighten the masses than all the

A Letter to Hon. W. H. Kitcbln la Which
Senator Stutter Reviews the Action of
CoogrfM aol the Court in the Matter--He

Say that the Court Stabbed the
Constitution It Certainly la Sot Con-

stitutional to Tax the Poor and to
Exempt the Rich.
We are permitted to publish the

following letter to Hon. W. H.
Kitchin Senator Butler, who is
chairman of the People's Party Ex-

ecutive committee, has, we suppose,
written the same letter to every other
member of the committee. The letter
is a strong and stirring document.
We publish it in full:

Elliott, N. C, May 22, 1895.
Hon. W. II. Kitchin, Member P. P. Stat'

Ex. Com., Scotland Neck, N. C:
Dear Sir: You have, I suppose,

read the decision of the United States
Supreme court declaring the income

wise (?) teachings of the would be
statesmen of the past thirty years. war, and m reducing the same to a income arising from real etrP- - nnwPlain truths mystified, with double speeie basis," adopted the "Span- - aA:A. .

ish milled silver dollar," "weighing Lu .1 , .L
1distilled mystery, is all I can make

of their voluminous productions ronfoon nonr.lt anA --J. fcuc pcrBouai property oi i ne COUI1- -
Reform is growing under your grains. tobe of the value of eight trJ or UPD the 4Jield' or income of

ts tririlaela
Th Washington eorr pond est of

the Atlanta Constitution virod Liprr a follow Satarday niche
That President Clevelaad intend

to absolutely proscribe silver btao-crat- s
no lungr admits of use-stioa- .

Mr. Cleveland himslf ha deliver!
hi declaration of war.

When he wrote hi Utter to Gov-
ernor Stone, of Miastaaippi, a few
w-k- s apa eomplaiaitf Utterly of
the office-hold- er who were oppoainf
hi gold policy, and threatenicf
thoae who persisted in taking the
field for silver with dismiaaal, the
administration paper dented that
Mr. Cleveland intended to enforce
a proscnptive policy. Bat Bow Mr.
Cleveland ha himself personally
notified a prominent Democratic
United tate Senator that he pro-o- e

to have an eye for an eye and
and a tooth for a tooth, and that
none but goldbugs will be placed on
gaard.

Lie intend to use the patronage of
his office to enforce his financial
view as he did to secure the re--

In the law passed by Congress the
tax on incomes was not graduated so
as to make the immensely rich pay
their fair share of the burdens of
government, but besides, actually
exempted the large insurance com-
panies and some other rich corpora-
tions from paying any tax at all. In
short, the law was a- - disgraceful
sham, but it was better than no law.
But it seems that our court will not
allow any of the rich to be taxed,
even in a small degree.

If a just and equitable graduated
income tax law were enacted, it
would. raise more than half of the
money necessary to run this govern-
ment, and thereby enable Congress
to reduce at least one-hal- f, the taxes
which the laborers and wealth-produce- rs

are now forced to pay.
The only way that the rich can be

made to pay their fair share of the
taxes is through a graduated income
tax. The People's Party is the only
party that favors a graduated in-

come tax, therefore, if the great
masses of the people ever get these
taxes reduced, they must put the
People's Party in power. And our
party must appeal from the court to a
higher tribunal appeal to the people
to rally around its banner and over-
throw this monstrous decision of the
Supreme court by passing a consti-
tutional amendment in favor of a
graduated income tax.

I think that our committee should
come to the rescue-o- f the people by
making such a declaration at ence,

and bv the said aucn personal property, or uponteaching. Keep the good work a
going and victory will be ours in silver dollar, as is "capital in personalty held for theSpanish milled18. A. M. Hunter. shown by the tables of foreign gold purpose of income or ordinary yield-coi- ns

and forfiicn Rilvnr p.nirm. "reffn-- I inor inrnmp ' nr nnnn ir.vaatal turFreeman Awake! If You Will, You Cau

J,,, sn- - all ritfht? We have .0,000
nefulf: 'ly WH swallow lor the

tjnpe of n olliee. We have a thou-ur- nl

ue w .Mpera ready to teach the
popular i i how to snoot. We will
i4y to tli- silver wiavf, "we have you
la'rroundt i -- you are ours." Besides
we have our t'lieiuy, the silver winge-

rs, divi'lfl ; some belong to the Dem-ocrat- ic

:trt y ; some to the Republic-
an party, mid some to the Populist
party, wlm'h in a mere baby. There
uno doubt you out number us three
to one; but the batile is not always
to the strong; it if to the vigilant,
the active arid the brave to the
aoney- We've got the money. Hush
ionfy, hu!i!

Conic t consider
.
the situation our

it i i

-- o ---- . o l o w M f . . V W KV. . .
AJ1TA1 I

Save the Nation. aieu me ralue
gold and

of all coins, both sonal property, bonds, stocks, inves-
tor, taking the "Spanish mentaof all kinds,' is a direct tax
r as the '. of value " of the Coustitu- -

For the Caucasian.
happens to own real estate, investedTarboro, N. C, May 27. Unless . " , - ,. within the meaning

I nlese com tames set toriii I
tax law unconstitutional. If Thomas
Jefferson were living he would say personal property, stocks, or bonds,speciucauy.the people in this country arouse on whlch . . ,

bvthat old act of 1783, fixed by law fnno.t.
be

lmlW6infrom their lethargy, and act tor Congress apportioned to contribute directly, and under thethat the news of that decision fell
upon his ears like the sound of a fire the value of all gold as well as silverthemselves in matters of legislation
bell at night.and government, they will reap the coins then in circulation, according

to the Spanish milled silver dollar.It was utjjust and oppressive taxa
among the States on the basis of rul 01 umtormity or equality, fiom
their population as shown by the their respective earnings, for the
census. support ot the government.

"In my judgment to sav nothing " I ae Attorney General of the
I quote from the act of 1783 vertion that caused our forefathers to

rebel against the galling yoke of batim:
A TABLE OF COINS. ot the disregard of the former ad ju- - r-- V,Mru rj appropriately peai ot tne Sherman silver act.

dications of this court, and of the 65ili tDat the constitutional exempt-- 1 The United State Senator referred
English tyranny. It was to protect
the weak and to guarantee to the
people of the world that there should

best policy win ue 10 Keep a strong
party discipline and force all Reps
tad lMi to vote the gold standard.
Xhere will no issue between us on
Saanco. We're are not going to
ave it. All gold standard, openly

GOLD COINS.
be one government where liberty and

practice of the government for a 10Q 'rom taxation of incomes ari to none other than John Mayo
century this decision may well ex- - in2 from th? renU of rtal l'flmV ?f I.1I,n,oi- -

. fl r- -

rite the oar annrnana if otherwise than bv a direct Ux. an ye.terdaj m tae interestequal justice should be enthroned
that nerved our ancestois to a long. " T" ; oi some applicants for poi.tmater- -:uiU. ... . nnrti.inM1 n.nnff th Kt.tM i
seven years' bloody struggle, and which declaration I am sure will be

heartily endorsed by the next na
Buriaca at me v" v" w"very lounuation 01 y
national authority, in that it denies basis numbers, was a new theory m iuvport ot the admini.tr.tioo!
to the general government a power of the Constitution, the importance Mr. Cleveland declined to take any

if it need he, unuer cover as silver
fingers, if thought best. The ques-tiimlmna- in

tor us to consider whethe-

r can keep the silver wincers
imonir the Reps and Perns fooled up

tional convention of the People's
with their blood they purchased as a
priceless heritage for succeeding
generations of America the consti-
tution of the United States.

Party.

same conditions of other countries;
i. e. abject financial slavery.

Like causes produce like effects,
and if the teachings of history are
true, our country is now in a most
perilous condition.

Stop reader, and trunk of the
enormous wealth now owned by a
few people in this country.

Two per cent of our population
vtcn over one-ha- lf ot the wealth.

This statement is alarming, yet
too true!

When the Roman Empire had a
circulation of 1,800,000,000, business
prospered, industry, agriculture,
science, etc, felt its life-givin- g

touch.
The currency of that nation was

gradually contracted until there was
only $200,000,000 in circulation.

The money had gone into the
hands of the few and the result was,
that Rome, once the proud mistress

which is, or may, at some time, in a Ul u,ca ine wnoie country coum action. When prested for his rea- -
If you concur with meinthese views great emergency such as that of war. not exaggerated, it any one bus son he explained with some evidenceto the day ot election. It we can

tie enemy is ours. Our train effoits ot temper, that be propose to waitkindly write and notify me at once
Yours very Itruly, become vital to the existence and questioned the correctness of that

reservation of the Union. Tt temla view of the decision rendered on the
On last Monday, May 20th, the anni-

versary of the Mecklenburg Declara until the Democratic convention metnil be directed along that hue.
There is not much danger of a dis at Springfield next month.tion of Independence, that constitu Marion Butler,

Ch'm. P. P. State Ex. Com. tore-establis- h that condition of oriS',li4l hearing, it ought not again
helplessness in which Congress found 10 l? questioned, now that this courtruption in either the Reps or Dems

then both are watching each other
HOW UB WILLUET IT.

It is well known that that conven- -has included in the constitutionalOPINIONS ON THE DECISIONS.

Dw't Gra. L. N. Cur.

A Guinea 5 6 1 17 4
Half Guinea 2 15 - 13 8
A French Guinea... 5 5 1 16 0
Moidore 6 18 2 8 0
Four Pistole piece... 17 0 6 0 0
A Pistole 4 4 1 10 0
Double Johannes 1,8 0 6 8 0
Single " .... 9 0 3 4 0
Half " .... 4 12 1 12 0
Quarter " .... 2 16 0 16 0

SILVER COINS.

Dw't Grs. L. N. Cur.

French Crown 0 9 0
English Crown 0 9 0
Half Crown 0 4 6
Quarter Crown 0 2 3
A Dollar 17 6 0 8 0
Half Dollar 0 4 0
Quarter Dollar .... 0 2 0
A Pistareen 0 18
English Shilling .... 0 18

itself during the period of the arti
will pronounce for free silver, andexemption from the rule of uniformcies of confederation, when it was

tit!, bloody vengeance. These two
fierce mortal foes must hold their
fgrces in compact shape to prevent

tion our constitution was given a
fatal stab, and that, too, not by a
foreign foe, but by our own Supreme
court.

But we must remember that while
George Washington was leading the
intrepid sons of liberty to victory in

They Glory at the Downfall of a Populist will not mince words in its characity, incomes derived from investedMeasure.

Bad Populist Doctrine.
terization of Mr. Cleveland and his
policy.liter destruction. They cannot af

without power, by laws operating
directly upon individuals, to lay and
collect, through its own agents, tax-
es sufficient to pay the debts and de

personal property. If Congress shall
hereafter impose an income tax, in
order to meet the pressing debts of The President declared that befcnl to change front in the face of

iti d enemy. But to be safe
it our calculations let us suppose

wanted to find oat before he madeof all the world, became a land of
We regard this decision as one of

the most important ever rendered by
the court, for it deals a fatal blow

the nation; and to provide for the J another Federal appointment iostfray the expenses of government
and was dependent, in all such mat

pover y, degradation and distress.
When Egypt, Greece and Babylonike Denis repudiate the gold stand necessary expenses ot the governto an insidious form of commun who his friends in Illinois were, and

in as many words told Senatorard and go for silver 1(1 to 1 and bi ment, it is advised, by tne judgmentters, upon the good will ot the States,ism. Mad the income tax been al- -
I. i i i i

deehned, it was in the same propor-
tion as their money became concenitalic standard, with Cleveland, Palmer that those who odnosed himnow rendered, that it cannot touchand their promptness in meeting theiowea, naa tne court as a whole orlb' administration, and the money would suffer.trated in the hands of the tew by a majority succumbed to Populis- requisitions made upon them the income from real estate nor the

inco.ne from invested personal prop- -begs against them and "n our side This means proscription in IllinoisWhen Babvlon fell 2 per cent of tic doctrines, there could have been
nn&t thenT Ihe Republican ranks her population owned her wealth. and the same policy will be pursuederey, except by apportionment amongno safety. The same Alliance influ

177G, that there were in this country
a class of persons, known as Tories,
who did not lend a helping hand in
that struggle for liberty, but who
gave aid and comfort to the British
foe. These same Tories hated the
constitution that was framed by
Jefferson and his compratiots, and
would have a century ago given it a
fatal stab, but fortunately at that
time they did not control the Supreme
court. If the constitution means
what the Supreme court says it meant
in its last decision, then Washington,
Jefferson, Madison and Monroe were
either incapable of expressing

Why do 1 say that the decisionReader, remember that it was in
1783, before the United States gov--ence that forced this an the States on the basis of popula all over the country. The patronage

of the administration is to be usedjust rendered impairs or menacesIf "history repeats itself treemen
of America, awake! You can save
this nation, if you will do your duty

tax through Congress would have tion.bLTta roTNoh CaoHna the national authority to btlild DD a (TOlit onrsniutinn in
"Under that system the people of the Democratic party preparatory tobv votine to change the conditions adopted the constitution of the Uni-- "The reason is so apparent that it

plotted other schemes of plunder
and have relied confidently upon the
Supreme court for yindication. But a State containing 1,000,000 of in- - Mr. Cleveland's great political coup

fill be swelled with all the Demy
loMitea which insures us the victory.
Bat suppose the silver wing of the
Rpsl)cnis, together with the Pops
eombine oh, there's the danger.
Did we not know that the fierce prej-tdic- es

existing between these facti-

ons will prevent this union, we
would commence another scheme to
orcumvent the enemy at once.

that now exist.
Our nation is on the brink of de habitants, who receive annual!; iZ0, I d etat next year, when the organiia- -the schemes have failed. The 20th

ted States, and before a single mint need only be stated. In its precti- -
was opened in America to coin money, cal operation this decision withdraws
and when all coins, gold and silver, from national taxation not only all
then in use and circulation in Amer- - incomes derived from real estate,

000,000 of income from real and in- - t,on he is now building up is ex- -struction. Patriots, will you save of May was a great day for the Re
it! James B. Lloyd. vested personal property would pay tea to run him on an independentpublic and its institutions. Phila

no more than would be exacted from om monemeiauic "Pusiness man ."tneir patriotic views or eise mewero da, hia Tnquirer. icawas Wrgu WiU ui.w uu butthe personal property of theA Clarion Call From Greensboro,
For The Caucasian. .iti 1 n u wi ri irtu iixiiiihii m i i xiiii h. - - iasAw..H.lv.M.aV Sw I platform.nrhnlo mnn (inraofn.l IUC W )ir Ol aUOlUCr kjUtlC uatlUI? I . .So, sir. we are going to work the It Was not a Democratic Measure

.1.1 t . .Greensboro, N. C. May27
is nothing more to be desired, at this Aitnougn tne income tax provisfit . MM 1 i 4 -

passed the act above mentioned to 1, 8krinveVtments the ot inhabitants, but "d U W M neh ?f
"regulate" the values of foreign property, Donas, V. nt for a Presidential nomina--
coins, and fixed upon the "Spanish of all kinds' and the income that Z?S? ifiuincome ?l onlv tion next year as Governor McKin- -
milled silver dollar" as the unit of may be derived from such property. 000,000. new theory ol the I;yU When I asked Senator Mor--

rri 1 . . 1 ... lint, fit 1 1 nr inn a a I Italian, it tn tut if . . . .

ii l ueni i uiuqi iijauio auu p ui irauijr
framed the constitution to be an en-
gine of injustice and oppression. It
seems to me that the time has come
for the People's party, in an official
manner, to take a bold and patriotic
stand to overthrow these Tories, to

ions ot tne tariH law ot ib)i weretime of our nation's existence, than enacted by a Democratic Congress

me old triggers. We are in for
party harmony all around. That in-ror- es

the victory. If Cleveland could
boss a Congress and force it to rep-

udiate its pledges, can he not, by the
profits on bond sales, boss his whole

r.mn xra inp i Ams resuiLS irom tne rart r.nL nn. vvvU, . ..v . w . Q. or Aiinims. a r-- nave imthey were not Democratic in theoryfor all Americans to be Americans
in the great fight which is But now, in the year A. D. 1895, der the decision of the court, ouchor policy, and we have shown thatthe constitution of our

this new departure from the way whether he really thought Cleveland
marked out by the fathers, is jueli-- was shaping his coarse to that end
fled by the fundamental law. the he replied emphatically. "Certainly.

the method of constitutional interpre- - with forty-fou- r States in the American incomes cannot hi taxed, otherwise
i a: il a 1 ' .1.1 .i I tt a '.1. fdrcs Ann Ann f .

on, and nothing can be so
detestable as for any to be Tories.
The line is now drawn and none may

escaDe showing on which side he I have known for months that heAmerican people cannot too soon
lauuu luai uas guiueu me oupreme union, ana wuu over iipoo,wu,wv,- - than by apportionment among the
court in destroying them is one of 000) sixty-fiv- e thousand millions of States on the basis simply offundamental doctrines of the taxable property and with (70,000,- - 1 . - v-- t 5: popu-th- e

fathers and to execute it in the in-

terest of justice and humanity. In
shoit, I think, the State Executive
committee of the People's Party

was after a third term.amend their Constitution.will do man now inbattle, .bach Democratic party. The rendering 000) seventy millions population, the XV ou sr uuuieui can

party, tie can and will. tsy Keepi-
ng the Iems altogether this puts in
if Reps, if they stick together. So
&i silver wing of the Reps are afraid
to break and the silver wing of the
Dems are afraid also, because this
wins to shut them off from the pie

THE APMIXISTKATIOX'a CAYDIPATK.
2TOT AX ASSAULT BY THE POOR OSevent of the so-call- ed American statesmen of our i"j wikooub uuiug All this talk about Carlisle Uinr

this broad expanse of land known as phould at once declare for a constit-
ute United States of America yes tional amendment in favor of a
America must either enlist on the graduated income, tax, iu order to

THE KICIi.
of this opinion as an
utmost importance to that party.
New York Times.

times tell us we are not strong monstrous, wiCKeu injustice to the the admiuictration's candidate for
the Democratic nomination in 1896enough of ourselves to make and manliest oenent 01 tne tavored few "It was said in argument that theside of his own country, or be found overthrow the decision of the courtWunter. (Ton Id th Pons offer them regulate a- r . . . 1 worst which exempts the wealth of theIroorl Uir! fn- - r; thara would in the camp 01 nis country s is all bosh. It flatters Carlisle, and
Cleveland does not object to that.even our own

fixed ratio as between in particular States. Any attempt of the statute thisAmerican silver and upon the part of Congress to appor- - passage imposing
to say nothing of. regu- - tion taxation of incomes among the lncome Ul waa an. suii by the
1 Mmr I nnnr itTnn tbta nV snl Kb .rii.r

A Populist Attempt.
This decision will put an end toimnUr ...i irmiiii i Unpitiies. to wit tireat isritian gold coins I Kilt Vi M tiaacountry from paying taxes and lays

an immense tax on the struggling no idea of letting hisin 1776 by - 1 m w mmmwmtWas thick ami lieavv. the Fopulistic attempt to tax ouv laiine me values oi loremu com. I Nfarpa nnnn thp hoaia nf thair nAn,,. 1 1 i - J J I K.-.- .. .v- .- T .What she failed to do
force of arms, she is ' ... I ' m ww.m vm. .uv .A uuuu- - I r C 1 . 1 . I . .m. . V m C.l.l w KBL SU LU mnow trying .nKi tha onn. i - . . iorni ui eitxiuecL gnercn ion csun - t rportion of the country for the bene vm. I ri rn vAnl1 anfl n.Atu w a.. ju . I 1 X

poor.
T chall ititrftilnio a. Viill in tha Ran. than to secure thanot with theagain to accomplish, fit of the rest. Ihe annulment ion, if that is poa--K M wr virki rna Tn nnn ot nr A... . . . ... ...

doubtful. Wall streetroaruiuiuoK. ate next tail to provide ior a consti- - tne tax wui, we Deiieve, create no
artillerv.the clash and rattle ot sa- - t t-

- 1 mendment to be submitted serious disappointment exceDtamonEr want mora

may safely conclude that in
1896 the enemy, the silver wingers,

ill be ours. They are already ours
ttd have lieen for'many years. We
wton top and mean to stay on top.
"Me friends to the people! We
Tthe people! They are our pets!!

J produce annually a billion dol- -

brie and the shout of men, but by a to the various State legislatures for a few politicians in United States, towitthe Populists,
free men of America that it would r: V ' ' siiie,wnicn

No one ouht to of Vptrty against the advancing and Lombard streetaTbtth& "lMh- - WhhUTPOl.l? bOnr7,'UU0- ... . j nui, inert:--j of 1
more and theyx ' r I O 1L J TIT L 1 1 1 . . .rwm ' t . i Vstroke of the pen in the hands of one ratincaiion. me ooum ana rvesi;, ana a nanaiui "To coin money, reguiaie ue and ifof his own country, who stands under
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